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Ca1ndar

of Events

Ï'riday 3 Oct

Lecture -Work of a Field 0fficer
Bond, Oxfordshire County Museum.
Langtre School 7.45p.m.

Sunia' 5 Oct

Field Walk, Meet at Checkendon Church 11a.m.
Lecture
"Excavations at Divenhall by
irsty odwe1l (Oxfordshire Arch.Unit)
Field Officer for South Oxfordshire.
Langtree School 7.45p.m.

'icay

4

aturda
Trida:

Oct

22 Nov

Field Walk
"l1a.in.

28 Nov

Jecether

by Jame

Meet at Checkendon Church

Lecture - Shopping in a 17th Ceütury Town
by David Vaisey, Dept of Western
Manuscripts
Bodleian Library.
Langtree School 7.45p.m.
A Social Eveiiing, similar to the
Wine and
Cheese Party of 1974, is planned for
early

December.
Sdtir'y_l7an Víit to the New Museum

of Oxford.
Meet 10.30a.m. outside Town Hall for
Tour
of New Museum, conducted by
Martin Heighton,
Assistant Director.

28-.9 Feb

1Th

C.B.A. Weekend.

Oxford.

Observations and Excavations
The economic cliTuate now prevail,ing has
not seen fit to
bypass the archeologist, some excavatirns
planned for
this summer have not been carried out, lue
to a lack of
finances.

Abíngdon and District Archaeological.Society,
under
the supervision of Michael Parrington
()xford ArchUnit)
has excavated foundations of
post-medieval buildings
in Stert Street.
Volunteers are welcome Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, and Sundays.
2. A high pressure gas pipe-line
is planned to cross
South Oxfordshire in the vicinity of a
number of known
sites.
George Lambrick (Oxford Arch. Unit) will
e
observing its progress.
1.

3. Recent Publicity surrounding
the future of
Wallingford Castle has caused grave concern;
not only
to archaeologists in Oxfordshire,
but also nationwide.
In Feb 1975, Oxfordshire District
COuncil were advised
that the site of Wallingford Castlé
had been scheduled
as an Ancient Monument, This site
isone of national
importance, both historically and
archaelogically.
Also, it is one of the major features of
the town.
The D.O.E. has recently announced its
inentìon to
dc-schedule part of the site which is the
subject of a
planning application for a Residential Home
The D.O.E.
reached its decision on the advice of the
Añcient
Monuments Board. The effect of the
de-sched.iling will
be to endanger the future of Wallingford
tastle, and
possibly even set a precedent for further
A "Save Wallingford Castle" campaign was de-scheduling
mounted when
the decision of the D.O.E. became knøwn.
As a result of
this campaign, the D.O.E. has
announced that a public
inquiry will be made into the future of
Wallingford Castle.
Museum News
The Museum of Oxford, opening in
December,is a new museum in
the centre of the city. The museum
aims to relate the story
of Oxford, from earliest times to
the present day.
There will
be frequent temporary exhibitions,
lectures and demonstrations.
S.O.A.G. can look forward to a conducted tour ou
this museum on

Sat.

i:

fan 1976.

The Cr-inty Mtseum at Woodstock is mounting an exhibition
fromöS3pt to 31 Dec. to mark European ArchitectUral
Heritage fear. The series ofalraost 200 photographs will
show the great diversity of buildjng styles found in
The
farrnhöuses and cottages, within the Oxfo:d region.
exhibition will also pose questions about problems of
recordiig and conserving these buildings.
in extensión lo the Museum of English Rural Life, in
Reading, is dte for completion in less thàn 8 weeks time.
The extension will house farm wagons and ploughs from the
reserve collection, not previously available for
viewing b the general public.

Survey

of..

Strip Lynchets

at.

Bottom Farm, Ipsden,Oxon

Mayths:yenr, S.0.A.G. approached landowñèrs,
Eildred Fans I td.
for permission. to measure and plan
In

Lynchets. hr. lildred had long been curious.about these
land feat'irs nd was oniy too pleased to learn of their
function ai
apDroximate dating.
With the .. ¡thom scrub removed, the group was able .to
draw a piar and section of the .lynchets. These.are the
best exales remaining in South Oxfordshire, and cn.be
seen to confirm to the pre-enclosure pát tern of th irea.
Seven lyr.cLets remain on this south facing chalk hillside.
They have aen ¡reserved as a result of the st.eepnéss of
the hillside an its covering of scrub.
In the ccurs
ol surveying, a small pit containing farm
rubbish, t.re 1930, was observed, at the N.W. end .o.f
Lynchet No.2.. The contents of this pit comprised oid white
stoneare. KeillerMarnalade jars, Burgess Lnchovy Paste
pots and lids, and'broken torpedo-shaped glass bottles.
Inscribed or. the glass was "I.C.E. Berg & Son,Bradfield!,
and Codd's. Pate t' 4, London S.E.
These had all been
sealed under dowi l'añd grass until this year when thé
plough had rippe: u the ods.
A further find or the top of positive iynchet No.2 at the
N.E. end was an iron plough-share of a type used for
hard or ston: grcund'. (Type 10 as p.19, t'The Etglish'.
.

rnglish Plou-h' J R ?assrore) This tyte of plouisiare was used until prior to th .ait ar.
Book
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This d± sunthier has been ideàl. for tie obervatioi ò.f
crop marks throughout the country
n alignment of
olts has been rccordd in oulsford oarLsh Eight pits
appeáred iii. the golden corn às grn.pots running
N.W. - S.E. (SU592848).
In August, two "riew ring ditche weri visïb1 inj.
South Sto1e parish
Eac}' ditch had a
of
10 metres and was situaed pn a south sl6pe in a liño:
N
S
Once again the green corn over ti citches yas
very apparent ln an otherwise golden field
'p rT
rrm
sth
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for 'any t'iatched buildings The B rley iow Public
at Clifton Hanoden, a fine exiriple of a crucI
cotLage, w's .int to
giomd
.n Lhus1at1c
archaeologist f rot' )orchester has -areed to ketcì iat
remains of hBrley'low for the County Survey records.
Mouse
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The wdr.k 6f the Berkshie Mchaeàlòical- Committe
The Berkshire Achaedlgcal oeiiitee wa forced to

adzsinister D.O.E. funds and formulate coherent policies.
of rrseirch within the County Its Chairan is Dr Slada
of eadi University, and its. seretary is MrT.G.Gwatkin
of Reading useum; among other members are Mike Hall,
who lectured to us. last winter, and representatives öf
the Berkshire County Council and th six plañning
districts within the County.
The first act of. the.commj.ttee.was to appoint M±,Tim
Gates, a Cambridge graduat, to compile a survey of.
Berkshire crcpmarks on the lines of the Upper Thans:
Gravel Report published by the Oxford Unit. He also
carried out observation work on a Bronze ge site at
Hoveringhams Bray pit. Planned excavation of crop
..

.

.

...

matks near the M4 at Theale, where extraction of gravel
ha been cutting features for over 10 years, and a
ring ditch near Easthampstead failed to materialise
for various reasons.
On ist April, Grenville4still fro Birmingham University
was appointed Director of the Berkshire Archaeological
Over the past few months,
Unit, formed by the. Committee.
Mr A.till has been urveying the archaeo1oicel ponta1
This led to
of BerI':shire, and obrving endángered sites.
the finding of remains of Roman walls at Beenham gravel
G.K.T.
pits.
Ringing the Changes - an Expedition into Beds and Bucks

Eleven members met at Woodcote on Sat. June 28 at 10a.m.
f
and set off for Wing. The church at Wing is one of the
earliest Anglo-Saxon churches of basilican plan. The apse
is hexagonal in form, a most unusual and curious siht.
The church is thought to date from the 7th to 10th
centuries. Under the apse, we peered into the crypt with
It is prohable that priests entered
its stout pillars.
the crypt from the altar area above.
Once in the crypt,
they processed around a centrally placed reliquary.
The church itself has a lovely carved roof, reredos and
brasses.
Other features of interest are 15th century
Dormer memorials, and Aylesbury font base in the porch.

acs

the chu:'c.;h we wel.ked
a field for a. m:e1lou
view of earthworks. We observed reversed S ridge and
furrow, and hoiloways to the open fields; also house
platforms all. around the western end of the vifloge.

Prc

From Wing, we travelled to Stewkley to visit the Norman
church with its massive tower.
Stewkley Church. is almOst
cnitirely 12th century, with arcade2 .......
ing
course.
Insidewere heavy Norman arches, a painted ceiling
of 1862, and five medieval tiles in thewall in the
sarctuary.
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the way to
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Dunstb1e we passed
.nd
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to 1ock

a

windmill tump at

t.
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with 15th century .gatehouße, of Tilsworth Manor.
At Dunstable, we were met ymembers of Hanshead
Archaeological Groupat.th PriaV'sïte. They showed:
us their 'excavationof the a11-mysteribus complex of
crosses, and an assortment of Roman pots.
We paid a
short vislt..to Dunstable's Five Knolls Barrows, at one
time excavated by Sir Mortimer.Wheeler.
On the'homë'..
ward journey we passed Pitstone'Green Post Mill (1642):

.

C.G-K.

Evening Meeting

-.

Calleva

The most recent meeting of 3.O.A.G.s was held on the"
evening of July 8.
Members met outside Silchester
church for a tour of the Roian remains. The sòùth.gate
of the Roman wall has recently been re-ecavted as
part of .a consolidation. programme by they D.O.E. From.,'
the open, trenches, several, phases of.constr'uction could
The group followed the line of the
be observed.
remaining walls, and visited the 'ampitheatre. The
evening concluded with discusion cheese aìd ale

The encouraging attendance made any orgánisation for
the evenirg' so

rerdîg.
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Book Reviews

L

In 1973

,

.

.

rai. Blachweil

pu'Dlishcd or the Oxfordshire
Rural Community Council 'Oxfordshire. AHándbook' for
Students of Local HistoryU, edited by"D.M. 'Barratt'and
D.G. Vaisey.
In .83 pages, for 5)n., they sum'earise
county history in a national context,
nd list sources
and repositories, museums and societies
In the final
chapter they try to answer the feur, qncUions, that are
most orcen asked
There ar nine photographs illustrating
sources, including Mapledurhám church wardens' accounts
for 1737. Documentary'research»is essential if physical
remains are to be fully understood

K T

7Lrn1scpë Archaeology - An Introduction to Fieldwork
2
Tccrniques in postRornkn Landscapes. 1; Aston ¿and T.Rowl.cyi
This is 1ic1* and Trevor at tteir best, and we11 worth
It is
rcadin. by cveryone, at whateverstagc of learning
obtaínable irom bookshôps for £5.50. Th e bo6k covers many
Thcr
aicas of Oyfordshire, Shropshire and Warwickshire
are many *ctograp1s, and a uealth of diagrams and
drawings.
ltis neatly divided intoclàar, cbncLsè
sectns, without a lot of padding, and one can use it
for quick references.
Chaptér 8, on 7org ariisiñg,- shows
the htoryYof the M40, which won S.O.A.G. its spurs.
This i a most readable, clear an.d:fascinating.book. :_
'
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A Week in Britanny
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In July we spent a week in Britanny, primarily to see some
of the mgalihs which cluster round the little ..town.of .....
Carnac.. There
a
anLaic array. of these, ranging in
date frôm c3,500 to c2,5OOBC. Those.tht..fas.cinated.me
most were th Alignments
these arè qúite unlike.almost,..
ne
in
el
certainly ulie & jtÌiì
.n England rows a1J row' of huge stones of all shapes and sizes,
marching acrc s.s the .fnield in-to 1i
siirroúnded b
goldei îorse an broom.
The Bretons used to explairthem
in a vivid lgend as being an army of Roman soldiers,
petrifd while pursuing a local saint, and this
s:críbes
their appearEnce very well:
In one group of three
alignments tFere are about 3,000 stones, in 10, 11 and 13
rows.
There are also numerous menhirs and dolmens, sàrse
inscribed thickly with l,ines,curves and other marks,
one stohe is covered withanarray of what lookd tome
exactly '.ike hockey sticks
However, I am told that
they rare -rpbably sheaves: of corn.
.:
-*
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The whole area is most attractive
.s well as the
uegaliths, thére are.beautiful beaches, excitin rocky
coasts, fshing villages, astoñishiri1) plesnt-ho1iday
cottages (copa±e hem with so many in this country), and
delightftl villages and small towns.

.

-

We drove back by a round-about route,
taking
elaborate and lovely chapels near Le Faouet,
picturesque town of Hennebont,,and the ruins
romantic 13th century Chateau de Tonquedec.
Altogether, a most interesting and enjOyable

in two
the
of the
holiday.

P.M..W.

Future Bulletins
Over the past
many sites of
members would
experiences:
15th November
Berks.

few months, S.O.A.G.s have visited
Archaeological interest.
Lss fortunate
like to hear about these exciting
Send your articles please, iy
to: A. Hart, 2 Goddard Cioso,
Shinfield,

RESCUE EXCAVATION

Volunteers required NOW to excavate unique
Neolithic.
site, Cannon Hill, Maidenhead.
(Building site near roundabout, A308M).
Directors: Richard Bradley and Bili Startin

Grid reference:

896793

Grpup President: Mrs Cynthia Graham-Kerr,
The Thatched Cottage,
Whitchurch Hi1l
Pangbourne 2901
Hon. Secretary:

Mrs Marion Fallowfield,
64 Woodcote Way,
Caversham
Reading 471647

Hon. Treasurer:

Mr. Philip Vaughan,,
73 Baker Street,
Reading.
I

:

Reading 55123
Field Director:

Clive Hart,
Goddard Close,
Shinfield
Reading 882454
Mr.
2

Liaison Officer:

lirs Pat Woodford,
Ashtree,
Crays Pond,
Goring Heath,
Nr. Reading
Goring 2107

W.E.A.Courses. Details from Langtiee Adult Education Centre,
Langtree Schol, Woodcote (Mr. P. Trout)
Introduction to Roman Britain Tutr Brenda OConnor
A One Year Course of 20 meetings dealing with
the History and Archaeology of the Roman
occupation of Britain from c55 BC to c410 AD,
on Mondays from 7.30p.m. to 9.30p.m.
beginning 6 October

Old Buildings and Building Materials Tutor: Miss
J.A.Wight,
M.A. (who has recently published a book on
th
subject), A Terminal Course of 10
meetings on Wednesdays from 7.30p.m. to
9.Op.m. beginning 24 September.
Weekend and Residential Schools.
Detail from Rewley House,
Wellington Square, Oxford.
12 Oct

10

25-26

Oct

15 - 16 Nov

5

2

-

Buildings of Oxfordshire.
be arranged inChar1bury).

(Meeting Place to

Dec

Medieval Forests, Parks and Gardens
(to be held at Ilissenden Abbey,
Great
Missenden, Bucks).

4

Jan

Archaeology of Monasteries.

25 - 28 Jan
-

M

7

1976

28

eginnings of Urbanism in Barbarian Europe.
Planning
Introduction for Archaeologists
(and others).

31 Jan

28 - 29 Feb

The Iístoric Landscape - An
Introduction
.rchaeo1ogy and Geatioo.
C.B.A. 9 Local Archaeology Weekend.

